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UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
SOM E QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

By September ] 938, 29 States had begun paying
benefits to unemployed workers. All the rest of
the States begin later in 1938 or in 1939:

Every State, the District of Columbia, Alaska, and
Hawaii now have unemployment compensation
laws. Millions of men and women are protected
by these laws so that in case of unemployment they
will not suffer complete loss of income.

December 1938:
New Mexico
Oklahoma

January 1939:
Alaska
Arkansa s
Colorado
Delaware

Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Kansas
Kentucky
Mi ssouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey

North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Washington
Wyoming

July 1939:
Illinois
Montana

Q. 1. Who is entitled to receive unem.ploy
m.ent benefits?

A. Benefits are paid to unemployed workers who
are able and willing to work but cannot find jobs,
provided that during the year or two before they
became unemployed, they had a certain amount
of work in jobs which came under their State
unemployment compensation laws. Out-of-work
benefits thus help the fairly regularly employed
worker to bridge the gap between jobs.

Q. 2. What kinds of jobs are covered hy un
em.ploym.ent com.pensation?

A. Most of the jobs in factories, mines, mills,
shops, offices, stores, and almost all other places of
industry, business, or commerce are protected by



Just as an employer may volunteer to bring his
employees under the unemploym.ent compensation
system in those cases where they are in jobs not
covered by the law, so nearly all State laws allow
employers who are not under the law, because they
have fewer employees than it provides for, to come
into the program voluntarily.

Q. 4. Can any unemployed worker who is
covered by the unemployment compensation law
get benefits?

A. Since the purpose of unemploym.ent compen
sation is to provide benefits during temporary un
employment for those who usually have jobs, the
worker must "qualify" for benefits by having
worked a certain amount in the past. Under a few
(three) State laws, he must have had a certain num
ber of weeks of employment during the year or
two before he lost his job. Under the other laws,
he must have earned a certain amount of wages
during that time; this is usually expressed as a cer-

the State unemployment compensation laws. The
following kinds of work, however, are not covered
under most of the State laws:

(I) Agricultural labor;
('2) Domestic service in a private home;
(1I) Service for one's husband or wife or by a child

under 21 for his parent;
(4) Maritime service;
(5) Service for the Federal or a State Government or

their instrumentalities or subdivisions; and
(6) Service for a nonprofit religious, charitable, scien

tific, literary, educational, or humane organi
zation.

In many States an employer in a concern which
is not covered by unemployment compensation can
volunteer, under the law, to bring his employees
into the system if the State agency approves.

Q. 3. Does unemployment compensation
cover workers in small concerns as well as large
ones?

A. In several States, yes. Most of the State laws,
however, apply only to concerns where eight or
more workers are employed, for at least 20 weeks
a year, on jobs that are covered by the laws. The
following list shows the States where the law covers
firms employing less than eight workers:
Five or more: Four or more-Continued

Connecticut New Hampshire
Four or more: New Mexico

California New York
Kentucky Oregon
Louisiana Rhode Island
Maryland Utah

Three or more:
Arizona
Ohio

One or more:
Arkansas
Delaware
District of Columbia
Hawaii
Idaho
Minnesota
Montana

One or more-Continued
Nevada
Pennsylvania
Wyoming

Eight or more during 1938;
four or more thereafter:

Massachusetts

Seven or more during 1938;
six or more thereafter:

Wisconsin



tain number of times the weekly benefit amount to
which he is entitled.

The exact amount of qualifying work or wages
is different from State to State. The unemploy
ment compensation agency of your State can tell
you just what is necessary to qualify for benefits
under your State law.

Q. 5. How do I go about getting benefits
when I aID out of work?

A. As soon as you are laid off or lose your job,
go to the nearest State employment office. You
must register for work at this office and also make
out a claim for your benefits. The employment
office will try to find another job for you.

Q. 6. Will I receive these benefits as soon as
I register at the State ernploymerit office?

A. After you have registered at the employment
office, there is a "waiting period" before benefits
begin. In most States this waiting period is 2 or 3
weeks within a certain time, as specified in the State
law. If you cannot get work through the employ
ment office or by your own efforts and you qualify
for benefits, your first check will cover the first
week of unemployment after this waiting period.

Q. 7. How much will lDy weekly benefit
check be?

A. In most States, about half your regular week's
pay, but not more than $15 a week. Many States

also provide that benefits cannot be less than a
certain minimum.

The State unemployment compensation agency
must figure each worker's benefits separately on the
basis of his wage record. You will be told at the
State employment office about a week or so after
you register just how much your weekly benefit
check will be.

Q. 8. How long will I receive benefits?

A. If you have been working steadily for the
past year or two, you will probably have credits
enough to give you benefits for about 3 or 4 months,
depending on your State law. Under some State
laws each week's work, and in other States your
wages count as credits for benefits, You are
allowed so much in benefits for so much past work
or wages until you have used up your credits or
have received the maximum amount allowed hy
your law. If you have less credits you may still
get henefits, hut they may he for a shorter time,
according to the provisions of your State law.

Q. 9. Who keeps account of what I earn or
how long I work?

A. Your employer reports this information to
the State unemployment compensation agency. It
must he reported under your social security ae
eount number so that your benefit credits will not
he confused with those of any other worker, even
if he has the same name.



Q. 10. Is this the same account number that
I have on my social security card?

A. Yes. Your employer uses this number to
report your wages for both old-age insurance and
unemployment compensation. It is very impor
tant to have only one social security account num
ber and to report it to every new employer. Only
in this way can you be sure to get full credit toward
benefits.

Q. 11. If I lose my job because of a strike,
will I receive benefits?

A. In all but three States a worker cannot receive
benefits if he is out of work because a strike, lock
out, or other labor dispute is in progress in his
place of work. Usually, however, he may receive
benefits if the State agency finds that neither he
nor any other member of his "grade or class" of
workers in the same establishment was taking part
in, financing, or directly interested in the dispute.

Three States-New York, Pennsylvania, and
Rhode Island-provide that in case the employee
is taking part in a labor dispute the waiting period
will be made longer; in Pennsylvania the worker
must wait for 3 weeks in addition to the usual wait
ing period; in New York the waiting period is made
a flat 10 weeks unless the labor dispute ends before
that time; and in Rhode Island the worker must
wait for 8 weeks in addition to the usual waiting
period.

Q. 12. If I just quit my job, will I receive
benefits?

A. Under most State laws if a worker quits his
job of his own free will without good cause, his
waiting period will be longer.

Q. 13. What happens if I am discharged for
misconduct?

A. In most States a worker who is discharged for
misconduct connected with his work has several
weeks added to his usual waiting period, and in a
few States the worker not only waits longer but
also receives fewer benefit payments than he would
ordinarily. One State-Washington-pays no ben
efits at all to a worker when he is discharged for
misconduct.

Q. 14. If the employment office finds a job
for me, must I take it?

A. If you refuse to take a suitable job-that is,
a job you are fitted to do, under conditions you
could reasonably be expected to meet-you must
serve a longer waiting period and in some States
your benefits would be cut off entirely during this
time, or your benefit rights based on past employ
ment might be canceled. There are certain ·kin ds
of jobs, however, which are not considered "suit
able" and which you can refuse to take without
losing your right to benefits. These are: (1) jobs
which are open because of a strike, lock-out, or
other labor dispute; (2) jobs where the wages,



hours, or other conditions of work offered are suL
stantially less favorable to you than those prevail
ing in your locality for the same kind of work;
(3) jobs where you would have to join a company
union or resign from or refrain from joining any
genuine labor organization.

Q. 15. If I have been working full time but
work gets slack and I aID working only a day or
two each week, can I get unemployment benefits?

A. Forty-four States provide benefits in such
cases of "partial unemployment"; these are, of
course, smaller than the benefits for "total unem
ployment." Seven States-Massachusetts, Missis
sippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York,
and Pennsylvania-pay benefits only for "total
unemployment," and in Mississippi, New York,
and Pennsylvania tbe unemployment compensa
tion agency is to study the problem of partial
benefits.

Q. 16. H I lose a job that had been paying IDe
$30 a week and can find only a par-t-time job
that pays IDe $8 a week, can I receive uneIDploy
ment benefits?

A. In the States that allow benefits for partial
unemployrnent you would receive benefits. In
this case, if your benefit for total unemployment
would have been $15 a week, you would get a par
tial benefit of at least $7 a week while your part
time job paid $8 a week. In most of the States you

would get $7 plus $1 or $2, or plus a certain frac
tion of your earnings during the week of partial
unemployment.

Q. 17. H I work in a factory which regularly
closes down a certain period each year because
of the seasonal nature of the industry, can I
receive benefits?

A. Yes. At present seasonal workers in most
States are eligible for benefits on the same basis as
other types of workers. Of course, workers in firms
which operate less than 20 weeks a year are gener
ally not covered by the law (see question 3) . Also,
in 27 States the law says that the administrative
agency may make special provisions for industries
that operate for only part of each year. These
States are Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachu
setts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Vermont,
Virginia, Washington, and Wyoming. In three
States-Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and West Vir
ginia-the administrative agencies are to study the
possibility of special plans for seasonal workers.
In the remaining States the unemployment com
pensation laws do not have separate provisions for
workers who are employed on a seasonal basis.

Your public employment office can give you more
information about the provisions of your State law
on this point, as on others.



Q. 18. H I work for the SaDIe employer hut
in more than one State, will I he entitled to bene
fits under the law of each State where I have
worked?

A. Usually benefits based on all your work would
be payable from only one State. The State laws
provide generally that all a person's work for an
employer, even though it is regularly performed
in more than one State, shall be covered under the
law of only one State.

Q. 19. Do I lose my henefit rights in a State
if I leave it in order to take a job in some other
State?

A. Not necessarily. Most of the States are now
cooperating in an interstate benefit-payment plan
80 that the worker who has left a State in which he
has benefit rights may register for work and file his
claim at an employment office in the State where
he happens to be. His benefits will then be for
warded to him from the State where he has benefit
credits. You can find out at your employment
office whether or not your State is among those
taking part in the interstate benefit-payment plan.

There are, of course, a certain number of workers
who move from State to State so often that they do
not qualify for benefits under any State law even
though all their work together, if it had been done
in one State, would be enough to qualify them.
It is hoped that in time a special plan may be
worked out to cover such persons.

Q. 20. H I think I should get henefits hut aDI
told that I am not entitled to them, or if I don't
get as much as I think I should, what can I do?

A. In every State a worker whose claim for
benefits is denied is entitled to a fair hearing to
determine his right to benefits. In most States a
deputy of the State unemployment compensation
agency decides a worker's claim. If the worker
disagrees with the deputy's decision, he may appeal
the case and most States provide that a hearing will
be held before a single examiner or a board con
sisting of one representative each of employees,
employers, and the State agency. If the worker is
still dissatisfied, he may appeal again and the case
is then heard by the State administrative officers
themselves or by a board of review set up especially
to deal with such cases. The decisions of the State
agency or board of review can, of course, be carried
to the courts of law. An appeal costs the worker
nothing, and he does not need a lawyer.

Q. 21. Who pays for these henefits?

A. Employers in every State who have the neces
sary number of employees to be subject to the un
employment compensation law make regular con
tributions to a State fund set aside especially to pay
unemployment benefits. In most States these con
tributions are 0.9 percent of wages payable for 1936,
1.8 percent for 1937, and 2.7 percent for 1938 and
thereafter. In a few States the contributions are
slightly larger.



Q. 22. Do all employers in the State pay at
the same rate?

A. Yes, until some time after benefits have he
come payable. Then, many States provide for
"merit rating." This means that separate records
are kept for each employer of his contributions and
the amount paid out in benefits to his employees.
The employer's contribution rate may then be
raised or lowered depending on how much unem
ployment there has been in his plant. Those em
ployers who have had more unemployment and
more benefits paid to their employees would have a
higher contribution rate than those with little
unemployment.

Q. 23. Do workers pay anything into the
benefit fund?

A. In six States employees as well as employers
make contributions. These States are Alabama,
California, Kentucky, Louisiana, New Jersey, and
Rhode Island. In Massachusetts employee contri
butions have been suspended for a year, beginning
July I, 1938.

Q. 24. Is the money the State collects from
employers all kept in one fund?

A. All the funds the State collects are deposited
to the credit of the State in the Unemployment
Trust Fund in the United States Treasury. The
States may then withdraw money from their
accounts as needed, but only to pay benefits.

Q. 25. What does the Federal Governm.ent do
in the unemployment compensation program?

A. The Federal Government levies a tax on em
ployers' pay rolls in all States and then allows
employers to deduct from this tax-up to 90 per
cent of it-the amounts they have contributed to a
State unemployment compensation fund, provided
the State law meets the requirements of the Social
Security Act. Through this tax, employers in all
States are put on the same footing so far as.the cost
of unemployment compensation is concerned, and
no State can gain a competitive advantage over
another State by failing to provide unemployment
compensation.

The Federal Government provides all the funds
necessary to operate the State unemployment com
pensation systems.

The United States Treasury maintains the Unem
ployment Trust Fund, investing and safeguarding
the State funds deposited therein.

For information about your State un
emloyment compensation law, inquire at
the nearest State employment office or
write to the agency administering the law.
State unemployment compensation agen
cies are generally located in the State
capital.
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